
Delivered pre-assembled 
Easy to clean with pressure washers 
Remove parasites and old hair
Easy to install on the wall or post
Low power consumption
Serves 50 to 60 cows
Suitable for beef and dairy 
Available in a range of colours

PENDULUM
COW BRUSH
The AgriCow Pendulum Cow Brush 4.0 is unique
from any other featuring a one metre long brush
head contoured specifically for the maximum
amount of contact with the cow. The motor being
50% stronger and the brush head almost twice as
long as any other on the market means your cows
get more brush for your money, leaving your cows
in top condition everyday of the week.

Features:

Technical Specification:
Dimension: 50x100cm
Weight: 87 Kg
Power: 0.5Cv
Motor: 220volt – 50/60hz • 110volt – 50/60hz
POWER CONSUMPTION: 0.55 Kw

Mounting the brush above this level reduces the
efficiency of the brush as it sits above the animals
back preventing them from enjoying the brush over
their body.
The brush runs on a 13 amp motor
The brush is mounted on a swivel bracket
The heavy duty bracket is supplied with a 
Galvanised brackets

Install Recommendation:

Benefits:

Studies on the use of this specific cow brush by Agri
Cow, on commercial dairy farms in Europe have proven
this cow brush fulfills the inquisitive and social
requirements of cattle, with scratching stimulating
circulation, and increasing animal health and welfare.
This in turn generated an average milk increase across
the herd of 1kg per day. 

Contact us for more information.

Proven to increase finishing cattle daily liveweight
gains in independent trials completed by South West
College Omagh & Foyle Food Group



220-110 V 

125x70x175h cm 

 Weight (Kg) 

50 x 100 cm 93 kg 0,55 Kw/h

Frequency (Hz) Rotation speed 

50-60 Hz 36 rev/min 10° fuse 

Including arm support- excluding fixing dowels and plug for electricity connection 

According to the instruction manual 

1 pallet: n. 6 Pendulum Brushes 
Dimensions: 150x120x165(h) cm 

DISTRIBUTED BY WILSON AGRI
75 Drumcroone Road, Coleraine BT51 4ED

0,75 Cv 

-15°C + 55°C 

PENDULUM BRUSH 4.0 
1M LENGTH

Standard Supply 

Installation 

Packaging 

Supply Voltage(V) Motor protection 
Motor consumption (Kw/h) Engine power (Cv) 

Operating temperature (°C) 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x13630250208833250602&id=YN1029x13630250208833250602&q=Wilson+Agri&name=Wilson+Agri&cp=55.01980972290039%7e-6.677302360534668&ppois=55.01980972290039_-6.677302360534668_Wilson+Agri

